
MILLERS COTTAGE, LONGWORTH 





TRANQUIL RURAL HOME STEEPED IN POTENTIAL 

Wantage 5miles, Faringdon 7miles, Oxford 20miles 

This is a very interesting ‘attached’ property standing 

is a large plot of circa 0.3 of an acre at the foot of The 

Downs. Current consent to dramatically increase the 

size of the property from circa 1400sq ft to c2200sq ft 

and to build a double garage with home office above. 

Most rooms look south west across the garden and 

the brook towards the hills. 

PRICE RANGE: £550,000 to £575,000 Freehold  

FAWLER BROOK, FAWLER, OXON. OX12 9QJ 

Contact: Cuan P J Ryan FNAEA                                      

cuan@butlersherborn.co.uk 01235 772299 

DIRECTIONS: At the Blowing Stone Crossroads on 

B4507 proceed towards Uffington. After about 450 

yards follow the road round to the left towards 

Uffington and drop down the hill into Fawler. On 

reaching the village, Fawler Brook is then the third 

driveway on the right hand side. 

MILLERS COTTAGE BUILDING PLOT,  

HIGH STREET, LONGWORTH, OXON. OX13 5DU 

Oxford c9.6miles Abingdon/A34 c6.6miles M40 J9 c19.1miles Didcot c.13.2miles 

Building Plot of c0.219 acre             Detailed Planning Consent P17/V2813/FUL   12/03/2018 

Proposed dwelling  of circa 2,507sq ft  (233Sq m) gross internal 

Site Frontage c.24m  c.78ft   Max Site Depth   c.56m   c.183ft 

Proposed accommodation includes 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, 3 En-Suites, Fabulous Kitchen/Family/

Dining Room, Living Room, Study, Utility, Hall and Cloakroom. 

Large sunny garden and ample parking 

This is a rare and wonderful opportunity to acquire a building plot in the heart of this very attractive 

and desirable village within easy reach of Oxford.  This part of the village is on a loop of road mean-

ing that essentially there is no passing traffic. There is a lively and popular village pub within a few 

minutes stroll  and Longworth is proud to have an ‘outstanding’ primary school. Wonderfully quiet 

and well placed for walking, cycling and riding while being within very easy reach of trains, buses 

and principal communication routes such as A420, A34 and M40. Local shops are just a couple of 

miles away in Kingston Bagpuize and Southmoor. 

Consent to demolish the bungalow and barn and construct new dwelling 

Electricity cables planned to be buried 

Condition of purchase is that front wall is lowered to create required vision splay 

New dwelling to create new drain and water connections into High Street 

CIL liability circa £19,830.63 as at 12th March 2018 unless a qualifying self-build 

The existing property is a 2 bedroom detached bungalow of circa 562sq ft  

with a garage/barn of circa 502sq ft 

GUIDE PRICE: £350,000 FREEHOLD 

Contact: Cuan P J Ryan FNAEA 

Office: 01235 772299   Direct Dial: 01235 425351 

Mobile: 07545 261810 Email: cuan@butlersherborn.co.uk  




